
ay Archean Chemical Industries Limited 

11th February 2023 

BSE Limited 
Listing Operations 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400051 
Scrip Code- 543657 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Voluntary intimation of newspaper publication of financial results of the 
Company for the period ended September 30, 2022 

We are enclosing herewith copy of newspaper publication of financial results of the 

Company for the period ended 30" September 2022, published in Trinity Mirror 
(English edition) on 11th February 2023. 

The above information shall be made available on the website of the Company at 

www.archeanchemicals.com, website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and 

website of NSE Limited at www.nseindia.com 
  

Kindly take the same on record and disseminate to the public at large. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

For Archean Chemical Industries Limited 
Digitally signed by 

GNANAVELU GNANAVELU 
ARUNMOZHI 

ARUNMOZHI pate: 2023.02.11 
20:40:10 +05'30' 

G Arunmozhi 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

M. No. A-18119 

Enc: as above 

Regd. Office : No.2, North Crescent Road, T Nagar, Chennai — 600017, Tamil Nadu, India. Ph: +91 44- 61099999, 
www.archeanchemicals.com, info@archeanchemicals.com; CIN: L24298TN2009PLC072270; GSTIN: 33AAHCA8471D3ZR
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Kiruthiga Udhayanidhi directs 
‘Yaar Intha Peigal’ to create 
awareness on child sex abuse 

“Yaar Intha Peigal” - A Video 
song to create awareness on child 
sex abuse in Ilayaraja’s music 
directed by Kiruthiga Udhayanidhi 

A music video to create awareness 
on child sex abuse titled Yaar Indha 
Peigal ,which brings together the 
big names in the industry is out. 
Composed by maestro Ilayaraja 

with vocals by Yuvan Shankar Raja, 
the music video has lyrics penned 
by Pa Vijay. Craftily shot by 
Santosh Sivan, it has been directed 

by Kiruthiga Udhayandhi. Lawrence 
Kishore has edited and Sakthee 
venkatraj.M has worked as the 
production designer. 

Yaar Indha Peigal stresses on the 
need for effective communication 
between children and elders. 
If a parent fails to listen and 
communicate with a child subjected 
to sexually abuse in the society, 

this depressing saga will continue to 

torment the kid. 

The travails and agony of these 

children compelled the stalwarts in 

the entertainment industry to come 

out with this awareness music video. 

The song aims to bring people 

together to fight against child sexual 

abuse and become a talking point 

for adults and children as sex is a 

taboo subject in our country. 

Unless their woes are addressed, 

they would be subjected to repeated 

sexual abuse thereby stifling them 

both physically and emotionally. 

An attempt to not just spread 

awareness but to also educate 

people is the intention of this 

song, brought out by Sony Music. 

A child’s innocence should be 

protected and sexual predators 

should be abolished. 

Glass igloo becomes new tourist 
attraction in Gulmarg 

  

Thousands of tourists visit the ski resort, 

Gulmarg for abundant snowfall but this 
winter there was a surprise awaiting them 
a glass igloo. “It’s a completely different 
experience. I am feeling very good, and it’s 
a really fantastic experience to sit and have 
food inside an igloo,’ Kabir, a tourist from 

Delhi told PTI. 
Kabir is all praises for the hotel staff and 

the creator of the glass igloo concept as he 
feels that it brought him closer to nature. 
“The ambience is nice and every cuisine 

is available, whether it be Indian, Chinese, 

or Continental;’ he added. For Neha Kohli, 

another tourist from Delhi, it was a dream 

experience as she said she had seen such 
things only in books and movies. 

“T never thought whatever we saw in 
books, we will actually sit inside an igloo 
and have food one day,’ Kohli said. 
However, for Syed Waseem — the brain 

behind the concept, it took three years of 
research and development to bring this 
experience to tourists visiting Gulmarg. 

“T travel around a lot. During one such 
trip to Finland, I saw people who come to 
see Northern Lights, and stay in these glass 
igloos. I was fascinated with the thought 
of bringing this concept to Kashmir,’ said 
Waseem, a hotelier by profession. 

He said enquiries about the glass igloo 
led him to Austria, where these are 

manufactured. 
A team from the company manufacturing 

  

these igloos in Austria visited Kashmir 
  

Archean Chemical Industries Limited 
CIN: L24298TN2009PLC072270 

Regd Office: No.2, North Cresent Road, T Nagar, Chennai - 600 017 

Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4), of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 

Statement of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the period ended September 30, 2022 . 
(Rs. in Lakhs) 

  

  

Quarter Quarter Year ended 
SI ended ended March 31, 

: Particulars September 30,| September 30, 2022 
No. 2022 2021 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1. Total Income from Operations 31,264.73 25,732.23 114,308.00 

2. Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 8,602.96 5,339.67 25,141.75 

3. Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 8,602.96 5,339.67 25,141.75 

4. Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 6,391.04 3,937.81 18,861.39 

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and 

Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6. Paid up Equity Share Capital 6,388.96 3,928.88 18,871.26 

7. Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 1,926.67 1,926.67 1,926.67 
8. Securities premium account 39,191.48 11,220.64 24,342.36 

9. | Net worth 15,085.52 15,085.52 15,085.52 
10. Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 41,118.15 13,147.31 26,269.03 
11. Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares 82,630.02 98,444.15 92,187.33 

12. Debt Equity Ratio in times - - - 

13. | Earnings per Share (of Rs.2/- each) (for continuing and 2.0 7.5 3.5 

discontinued operations) Basic and Diluted 

14. | Capital Redemption Reserve 6.19 3.81 18.26 

15. Debenture Redemption Reserve - - - 

16. | Debt Service Coverage Ratio (without considering 8,400.00 - 8,400.00 
the exceptional items) 08 2.1 26 

17. Interest Service Coverage Ratio 3.5 2.3 26               

Notes : 

4, Archean Chemical Industries Limited was incorporated on July 14, 2009. The Company is into manufacturing of Marine Chemicals. 

The manufacturing location is in Gujarat. 
‘The above financial results have been prepared in accordance with the requirement of Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, as amended and in conformity with Ind AS, as prescribed under sec 133 of 

Companies act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and accounting principles generally accepted in India. These 

financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee, approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on February 10, 

2023. 
3. The Company is primarily engaged in the business of manufacture of marine chemicals which is considered as one reportable 

segment and hence, no additional disclosures with respect to segment information have been made under Ind AS 108 - Operating 

Segments. 

4. Previous year / period figures have been regrouped wherever necessary. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Place : Chennai 

Date : February 10, 2023 Managing Director   

last year to study the weather and 
climate in Gulmarg for ensuring the 
product is made to specifications 
that can last over a period of time. 
“The fabricators needed data like 
temperature, wind speeds and sunlight 
intensity. After obtaining all this, they 
developed an ideal structure for this 
place,” he said. 

For the past two years, Waseem said 
he had constructed snow igloos outside 
his hotel in Gulmarg that had caught 
the imagination of the tourists but due 
to insufficient snowfall this winter, the 

natural igloos could not be made. 
“If you want tourists to come back 

again and again, you have to add new 
attractions for them. These igloos have 
done that work for us. Otherwise, it 

snows in Himachal and Uttarakhand 
also,” he said. 

Waseem said he brought six glass 
igloos which cost him around Rs 50 
lakhs. However, he is happy with the 
investment. 

He has placed three igloos on the 
lawns of his hotel in Gulmarg and the 
other three in the compound of his 
restaurant that he runs at Kongdoori, 
the first halt for the famed Gondola 
Cable Car. 
“The response of the tourists is 

tremendous. In fact, I have had queries 
from some fellow hoteliers here ... I 
think this is going to catch up in a 
big way;’ he added. 

As of now, the glass igloos are used 
as restaurants only but the man behind 
the concept feels it can change the 
tourism landscape of Kashmir.       

“There are many tourist 
destinations in Kashmir where 

conventional constructions are 

not feasible due to fragile 
ecology. If the Government 

extends a helping hand by 
providing land on lease, these 
igloos can be used as night stay 
facilities at such places,” he 
added. 

  

  

  

CIN:L65990MH2010PLC240703 
homefirst 

We'll take you home 

Home First Finance Company India Limited 

Website: homefirstindia.com Phone No.: 180030008425 

  

Email ID: loanfirst@homefirstindia 

POSSESSION NOTICE 

Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 calling upon you/Borrowers, the under named to pay outstanding dues as within 

REF: POSSESSION NOTICE UNDER SUB-RULE (1) OF RULE 8 OF THE SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORECEMENT) RULES, 2002 
WHEREAS the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of HOME FIRST FINANCE COMPANY INDIA LIMITED, pursuant to demand notice issued on its respective dates as given below, under the 
Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (Act No. 54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 3 of the 

however, have failed to pay the said outstanding dues within stipulated time, hence HOME FIRST FINANCE COMPANY INDIA LIMITED are in exercise and having right as conferred under the provision 

-com 

60 days from the date of receipt of respective notices. You/Borrowers all, 

  

  

  

        

ofsub section (4) of section 13 of SARFAESIACT,2002 read with rules thereunder, taken POSSESSION of the secured assets as mentioned herein below: 

S. | Location Name of Borrowers/ Co- Description of Date of Total O/s ason | Date of 

No Borrowers/ Guarantors Mortgaged Property Demand | date of Demand | possession 

Notice Notice (in INR) 

1. | Chennai Pon Perumal Duraipandi, | Plot No. J,Survey .No.190/B1A, As Per Patta No.320 New S.No. 190B/496A1A1 , As Pe New | 06-12-2022 16,96,875 07-02-2023 

Rathivani P Patta No.11750, New S.No. 190B/821, “ Sivaprakasham Nagar”, Soorapattu Village, 

Madhavaram Taluk, Chennai District. Tiruvallur-600062 

2. | Chennai Sundar, Moorthy P Plot no 11,S.No.261/1A & 261/2, as per Patta New S.No.2/45, situated at No.3 Paruthipattu | 06-12-2022 7,47,673 07-02-2023 

village, Avadi Taluk, Thiruvallur District Tiruvallur Tamil Nadu 600071 

3. | Chennai Mohanakrishnan §, Banu | Plot No. 11 S.No. 120/17, S V Nagar, S.No.120/4B2B, Subdivided S. No. 120/17, No. 86 | 06-12-2022 6,93,446 07-02-2023 
mathy Pakkam Village, Thiruvallur Taluk & SRO, Thiruvallur District chennai Tamil Nadu 600062         

which is payable with the further interest thereon until payment in full. 

The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower / Guarantor and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Possession of the property 
described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under section 13(4) of the said Act read with rule 8 of the said rule on the date mentioned above. 

The BORROWERS/ GUARANTORS and the PUBLIC IN GENERAL are hereby cautioned not to deal with the above referred Properties/Secured Assets or any part thereof and any dealing with 
the said Properties/Secured Assets shall be subject to charge of HOME FIRST FINANCE COMPANY INDIA LIMITED for the amount mentioned hereinabove against Properties/Secured Assets 

The borrower's attention is invited to the provisions of subsection (8) of Section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available to redeem the secured asset. 
  

Place: Chennai 
Date: 11-02-2023   Authorised Officer, 

Home First Finance Company India Limited         

HDB Financial Services Limited 

ola 

S..No.|_ Loan No Customer Name 
1 23636071 | Prasanna Venkadesh C 

2 17917285 | Thamizharasan M 

3 22459422 | Thukkaram N 

22015599 | Senthilkumar 

25318635 | Baskar 

26576857 | Girish S 

24759319 Ss 

25357204 | Thaherabanu RA 

26232965 | Vinothkumar R 

23072702 M 

25728711 | Harikrishnan R 

22502575 | Anantharajan G 

22503789 | Anantharajan G 

21731156 | Kanniammal Paramesvaran 

13595395 | BabuG 

22654935 | Panneerselvam 

24725012 | M Kesavan 

23633141 | Sivakumar Lakshmanan 

24954904 

25161934 | Tamilselvi T 

25044960 | Sankar C 

25905108 | Prakash M 

20430892 | Manikandan Jayaraman 

26016247 | Prakash M 

26016576 | Prakash M 

27400673 | Kumar E 

27551517 | Chandrasekar R 

25020577 | Manimaran S 

23943098 | SelvamaniR 

26897167 

26369598 | Asif Abdul Munaf 

25496426 | Mohamed 

25354906 | A Fouzia Begam 

26841536 | Balamurugan K 

26877172 R 

27226255 | Selvakumar M 

27046901 | Mahima Dharshini P 

26472971 | Subash M 

24035313 | K Lakshmanan 

19625087 | K Venkatesh 

23090892 | Manik 

Kuthbudeen 

23974014 | Bhaskar S 

11207538 | Sudharsan B 

26369457 | Suresh Kumar 

21747979 | Gomathi 

22292033 

26550816 | Boopathi AK 

26738047 | Saravanan Mani 

27343649 | Prakash M 

16816161 | Vanitha V 

21418360 

Subramani 

Saravanan 

23729831 Suresh 

23931673 | Kavitha Kumaresan 

26372006 

27232063 

26708807 R 

25082748 | Balasubramanian D 

20507143 | Sureshkumar D 

25194149 | Gunasekar E 

25378072 P 

26472049 | Anandan P 

20051772 | Esakki Pandi M 

11750553 | Vinothkumar S 

23638513 

20423032 | Pandeeswaran C 

21038814 B 

23665496 | Dinesh M 

26707917 | Baskar 

11457439 | Annaipackiaraj R 

21831844 | Kanimozhi T 

148 | 20936456 | Anthoni 

149 | 22313261 | Selvaraj S 

150 | 23128286 | Manikandan K 

151 | 26042415 | Dhanasekar M 

152 3313190 s 

153 | 27042211 | Rajasekar R 

155 | 24544390 | Anitha K 

The auction shall be conducted on an “AS IS WHERE” and “AS IS WHAT IT” basis and the Company is not making and shall not make any 

representation or warranties as regards the quality, purity, caratage, weight or valuation of the said gold ornaments. It shall be the sole 
and absolute responsibility of the potential purchaser to verify, examine and satisfy themselves about the quality, purity, caratage, weight 

or valuation of the said gold ornaments prior to placing their bid and for such purpose it shall be open to potential purchasers to examine, 

at their sole cost and expense, and at the address set out herein above, the gold ornaments whether with or without expert advice 

45 minutes prior to the time stipulated for the conduct of the auction. All the bid shall be subjected to such minimum reserve price as the 
company may deem fit to fix in this regards. The auction process and sale (if any) pursuant to such auction shall be subjected to such further 

Ground Floor, Zenith House, Keshavrao Khadye Marg, 

Mahalaxmi, Mumbai - 400034 Tel No.: +91 22 49116300 

FINAL AUCTION CUM SALE NOTICE FOR GOLD ORNAMENTS 

The borrower(s) (whose details are provided in the table herein below), in particular, and the public, in general,are hereby informed that the 

below mentioned accounts are overdue, and the borrowers/account holders have not responded /complied with the communication, and 

notice send by HDB Financial Services Limited (the “Company”) requesting the borrower to clear his/her/their dues as per the documents in 

respect of the below mentioned loan signed/accepted by the borrower(s) (such documents, collectively “loan agreeement”) and therefore 

defaulted in terms thereof. The Company has in excercise of its rights as a pledgee, decided to enforce the pledge and therefore hold a public 
auction of the gold ornaments pledged to the company as security for the loan for the purpose of selling the same and realizing/recovering 

the d ues owned by the borrower(s) to the company. The auction will be conducted on 14-02-2023 at the below mentioned local branch of 

HDB Financial Services Limited from 11.00 am onwards on the date and branches mentioned in the below table;- 

Date of Loan | Overdue Amount Rs. 

11672 

12444 

12828 

30/07/2022 

23/03/2022 
23/03/2022 

17, 

21/06/2022 
17, 

18/12/2021 
23/07/2022 

28/06/2022 
23/08/2022 

07, 
31/08/2022 

1 

04/08/2022 

11/08/2022 
18/08/2022 

22/12/2021 
23/06/2022 

04/12/2021 

17, 12380 
30/05/2020 9980 

8576 

Q7, 20024 

17/03/2022 21756 

10956 

18456 

7 86429 

30/08/2022 11300 

14048   
terms and condition as the company may at sole discretion deem fit to impose. 

If the borrower(s) mentioned above pays the amount due to the Company in terms of the loan agreement in his individual loan account 

in full before the auction as mentioned above, the pledged ornaments securing the said loan may be withdrawn from the said auction 

without further notice. Please note the it is the absolute discretionary power of the undersigned authorized officer of the company, either 

to postpone or to cancel the auction proceeding without prior notice and without assigning any reason thereof and to reject any or all the 
bids or offer without assigning any reason for the same. 

Place : TAMIL NADU 

Date : 11-02-2023 

Branch Name 

Ambasamudram 

Arakkonam 

Arakkonam 

Chennai-Nungambakkam 

Chennai-Villivakkam 

Chennai-Villivakkam 

Chidambaram 

Chidambaram 

Coimbatore 

Coimbatore- 

Kallakurichi 

Kallakurichi 

Kallakurichi 

Kancheepuram 

Kancheepuram 

Toll Gate 

Karaikal 

Karaikal 

Karaikal 

Kumbakonam 

Kumbakonam 

Madurai-Andalpuram 

Madurai-Annanagar 

Madurai-Kochadai 

Madurai- 

Madurai- 

Madurai- 

Pudukottai 

Ramanathapuram 

Salem 

Salem 

Salem 

Salem 

Thiruvanamalai 

Thiruvarur 

Thuraiyur 

Tindivanam 

Tindivanam 

Tindivanam 

Tirunelveli 

-Avinashi Road 

Ti 

Trichy-Thiruverumbur 

Vandavasi 

Virudhachalam 

Authorised Officer 

(HDB Financial Services Ltd)    


